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7 THE GUARDIAN.
^ NEWS OF THE GOING TO THE GULF.^ORLD.to the grave an emblem of that Asso

ciation as a token of their last re
spects to their late brother. Thus was 
laid to rest the remains of George 
Hierlihy, a citizen and friend who 
will be greatly missed.

He leaves to mourn, beside a large 
circle af friends, his wife, (nee Nellie 
M. Spence) daughter of the late Capt 
John Spence, of Harbour Grace, also 
four children, Muriel, Clifford, Oscar 
and Mairie, also mother, two sis
ters and one brother. He was also a 
brother -in-law of Conductor 
Pushie of the Rei<C Newfoundland 
Company, to all of whom the sym
pathy of all is extended in their hour 
of bereavement.

The late Mr. Hierlihy possessed a" 
philanthropic mind and was always 
ready to assist in any movement for 
the betterment of his community. 
He was quick to note the needs of 
his fellowman and often gave bro
therly assistance to one less fortun
ate than himself, And at this time, 
when men^of his ability are needed so 
much, his loss will be keenly felt.
.... As a tribute to his memory, by 
those who knew him best in his pri
vate and business life, no greater 
words can form his epitaph than this, 

“He was a Man!”

Dear Mr. Bennett:& THE GUARDIAN.SfjA We the United Fishermen and Lab The S. S. Viking, the first of the 
ing heavy snows in the northern sec- ! flèet to sail for the fishery is expect

ed to get away to-day, but this will 
depend upon ice and weather condit
ions, yesterday’s gale having packed 
the ice along the shore. The Viking 
is again going to the Gulf, and will

London, Feb. 27—Rainfalls follow-— ............. . - outers of Newfoundland held a meet
- Proprietor ;ng this morning, after the discus

sion at last night’s meeting which
Issued every Saturday from the office j we had with (you and other members 

of publication, Water St. Bay Roberts. yOUr party' and we have decided
of*Nfld? $1.00 per ye™* T° ‘canada! S^e you our unqualified support 
United states. Great Britain, etc., and to help in every possible way to 
$1.50 per year, postpaid. All subscrip- bring Newfoundland back to her 
lions payable m advance. I mal posîtion and make it a country

Advertising Rates — For display .. . ___,___.advertisements, 50 cents per inch for (^at we *1VC in and tnake homes 
the first insertion* 25 cents per inch for our children, 
for each continuation. Special prices 
quoted for six 01 twelve months.

.< r-J C. E. Russell: » i
tions of England are causing floods. 
The Yorkshire Rivers have risen ten
feet. Strong gales are raging on the 
coast and fishermen art- finding their 
life hazardous, several having been 
rescued from ifnminent peril by Scar
borough life boats.

Notice to Fishermen.n be the only ship of the fleet to oper
ate there this spring. Captain Wm. J 
Bartlett, the veteran sealng master, 
is in charge, while his son, Captain 
Robert Barteltt, of Polar fame, is also 
making the trip. Last season the Vi
king had a full load and Skipper Bill’s £ 
many friends wish him and his hardy • |j 
crew a bumper trip and safe return.
—Daily News.

nor

London, Feb. 27 —Lord Curzon, 
speaking at a luncheon at the Aldwich 
Club to-day, expressed opinion that 
the Turks would accept the Lausanne 
peace treaty. He could not believe 
it* possible that any people in the 
long run would reject a treaty so gen 
crops and cone 'crate and one which 
would enable Tu.k-v to res Jii: sway 
in Europe and Asia

f < W.account to anyone between the 
13th day of June, 1922, and the 
17th day 01 November, 1922, both 
days inclusive.

On the 13th June,. 1922, the Gov 
ernment reduced the Export Tax' on 
Fish, viz: Cod, Haddock, Hake, Ling, 
Pollack and Halibut, dried or other
wise preserved. .. <

On the 17th November, 1922, the 
Government removed the export tax 
altogether from the above named 
fish, and the amount paid as export 

to be paid the Exporters and

After oflr tour of the districts, we 
found ourselves without a Govern-

t
We do not holdout-selves responsible 

for the opinions Si our correspondents.
All advqitisements subject to the 

approval of the management.
Birth and Marriage Notices 50 cents 

per insertion. Notes of Thanks and the country labours, were fiouted in 
Lists of Presents, $1.00. ! a most shameless way, and who fin-

We cannot guarantee to insert items ajm fjndjng ourselves with no Gov- 
of news or advertisements received . ° , , . ,
latei than Thursday morning. ! ernment, in the land to whom we can

address our wrongs to, are détermin

aient; and now we, the United Fish 
ermen and labourers, whose approach 

! es to the Government for a consid
eration of the disabilities under which

4z à
2nd—If you have the original re

ceipt from the person to whom 
you sold fish, with the purchaser’s 
address, forward it. to the Secre
tary.

3rd—If you have no receipt, get a 
sworn statement from the person 
to whom you sold the fish, stating 
the date of sale and quantity sold, 
with-thc name and the address of 
the purchaser.

LOCAL NEWS.

_\
Mr. Arthur Wilson; of the Western 

Union Staff, accompanied by his wife 
and daughter, has gone to St. John’s 
on an extended visit. *

All small and transient advertise
ments must be paid for at the lime ed that a clean Governcent shall suc- 
of insertion. The numbei of inser- ceed the men who treated us with 
tions must be specified.______________ , such d;sda;n

tax was 
they to repay the fishermen.

Approval from Placentia

Placentia, Feb. 22. — Placentia 
strongly ’approves of the Opppsition’s 
wisdom in selecting J. R. Bennett for 
leader of the Opposition in the com
ing election. We offer him and can
didates a loyal support, and will do 
our best to upset a Government of 
wasters, and boodlers. _ »'

\
1 .

x This was found impossible-because 
the Exporters could not be sure of 
whose fish was exported and whose 

the 22nd January,

For this reason we offer our sup- 
, port to the party led by the Hon. 
I J. R. Bennett,
I We beg to suggest Jhat in the se

lection of a name for the_new party, 
one be selected that will acknowledge 
the association of our movement with 
your party.

1Bay Roberts, Friday, March 2, 1923.
The silver mine at Argentia is turn

ing out to be a great success, and 
high hopes are held by the share
holders for its ultimate success.

POLITICAL.was not
1923, the Government decided to pay 
10 cents per quintal to all fishermen 
who actually caught any of the above 
named fish, provided he produced a 
receipt or certificate where it could

sold be-

so on
i

4th—A Shareman applying .for re
payment must get an account of

The political pot is boiling slowly, 
but nevertheless it is bailing. The 

the total catch as landed and sold | Qovernment has been gradually 
and in each case a record of the

If you put a little lovin’ into all the 
work you do,

And a little bit of gladness and a 
little bit of you,

And a little bit of sweetness and a 
little bit of song, *

Not a day will seem too toilsome, 
not a day will seem too long; 

And your work will be attractive, and 
the world will stop to look,

And the world will see a sweetness, 
like the tinklin’ of a brook,

In the finished job; and then the 
world will turn to look at you 

With a world’s appreciation of the 
thing you’ve found to do.

JESSIE CARAVAN
an-

t There passel away on Monday, 
Feb. 26th, after a brief illness, Jessie, 
beloved wife of John R. Caravan. 
The deceased had been i'll but three 
weeks, and until the end it was hop
ed that recovery was possible. But 
on Monday, the news of her passing 
came as a shock to her many friends.

The funeral, which was attended 
by a large concourse of citizens, took 
place frol her late residence to St. 
Matthew’s Church, where Rev. E. M. 
Bishop conducted the service. He 
choose for his text from St. John’s 
Gospel, chapter 11, verse, 25, “I am 
the resurrectidiT7"and the life: he that 
believeth in me, tiro 
vet shalUic live: and whosoever livc- 
eth and believeth in me shali -never

Signed, on behalf of the United PLANE GOING BY “NEPTUNE.”nouncing its candidates, while at this 
writing Hon. J. R. Bennett, Leader Fishermen’s movement, 
of the Opposition, has not made any 
official announcement regarding his

/vessel, and the name and address 
of each man composing the crew, so 
that he may get the payment di
rect for himself.

be proven that the fish was 
tween the 13th day of June, 1922, 
and the 17th day of November, 1922, 
both days inclusive, and thereby was

JESSE WINSOR, Chairman. 
J. S. Hill, Secretary.
W. D. Sainsbury.
Walter Carter,
A. Stanford.
Stewart Winsor.
John White.
Joshua Winsor.
Mark Bragg.
Samuel Roberts, y- 
Peter Roberts.

The recently imported aeroplane 
was given a test in St. John’s on 
March 1st, which proved highly sat
isfactory. The plane is being used 
at the sealfishery and will be taken 
out py the Neptune, a special place 
being prepared on the deck of that 
ship for storing it. Special applian
ces are also being put aboard the 
Eagle for use o the plane, which will 
make these two ships her headquar
ters during the voyage. This :s a 
new departure and it is bclic^fed 
should prove of great » advantage to 
the flet.

slate. * I
Rumore are numerous anent those 

who may become candidates for either j 
side. Sir Richard Squires has made 
the following announcements for
some of the electoral districts: ' .

entitled to the 10 cents per quintal 
that the Government have decided to

Owing to the large number of fish
ermen involved, the first payment 
will not be made until March 10th, 
and it will be for receipts received 
up to February 25th.

Second payment will be made 
April 10th and will be for receipts 
received up to March' 25th.

Third payment will be made May 
10th, and will be for receipts re
ceived" up to April 25th.

Fourth payment will be made 
June 10th, and will be for receipts 
received up to May 25th.

Fifth' payment will bemade Julj 
Kith, and will be for receipts receiv
ed up tX June 25th. ,

.# Sixth payment will be made Aug
ust 10th, and wiH be for receipts 
received up t«y July 25th.

Last payment will be made Sept
ember ioth, after which date the ac
counts will be closed and no fur
ther applicants will be considered.

Positively no payments will be 
made other than on dates named, 
and it is useless for anyone to bring 
receipts to the office and expect pay 
ment.

give.

Fogo: Mr. George F. Grimes, 
Trinity: Hon. W. W. Haïïÿârd, <Mr. 

Richard Hibbs, and Capt. Robt. Ran- 
dell.

The following Commttee:— - 
H. V. HUTCHINGS, ESQ.,
Asst. Deputy Minister of Customs,

t/w: H. CAVE,
Minister of Shipping,

HON- W. W. HALFYARD, 
Minister of Posts and Telegraphs, 

i/ HON. ELI DAWE,
V A. VV. PICCOTT, ESQ.,
^ ROBERT PIKE, ESQ.,

1
■ i:H.Bay de Verde: Mr. William 

Cave, .
St. Georges: Mr. J. F. Downey. j 

Burin: Samuel J. Foote and John 
Cheeseman.* ïJBI* j

OBITUARY Hoping for the best won’t bring the 
best. Only a careful study of every 
detail that figures in the. result will 1 
bring success. ’

ugh he were dead

GEORGE HIERLIHY.
Miss Rose Fitzpatrick, who spent 

a, few days :r. the city recently, re
turned home on Saturday night.

Once again a cloud of gloom has die-” He delivered a beautiful and 
St. John’s West: Sir Richard A. overshadowed Bay Roberts, caused hopeful message from the. above text, 

Squires, Dr. Campbell and Joseph by the passing of one of its most j after which the remam^re. laid to
‘ prominent citizens, in the person of rest in God s Acre.

The remains were enclosed in a
entered very beautiful oak caskpt, and Mr.

James G. Baggs was the 'undertaker. 
The late Mrs. Caravan possessed

---- ■V"X”
A cat is a most ndifferent animal 

but may always be interested if pro
perly approached. Many people are 
like cats.

;

under the direction o£ H. W. LeMes- 
surier, Esq., Deputy -Minister of Cus
toms, has been appointed to go into 
the payment of this refund. As this 

j work represents the paymept of to 
cents per quintal on somewhere near 
one million quintals of fish to about 
twenty or twenty-five thousand fish
ermen, it must be understood that 
the payment of such a sumto such 
a number will take time. There
fore, for the guidance of the fisher
men, and, to facilitate the work and 
quick payment, the following is re
quested of those who are entitled to 
receive payment:

1st—Have you sold any fish either 
for cash, barter or credit \>f your

Fitzgibbon.
It is said that Hon. W. R. Wafren Mr. George Hierlihy.

In June last the deceasi
- The Hon. Donald Morison, K. C. of 

; Los Angeles, has been very seriously 
ill His many friends in Newfound
land will rejoice to hear though not 
in. robust health, he is now rapidly 
convalescing. ___ _

wanted Sir Richard to promise him
the High Commissionership for New the General Hosptal, St. Johfy s, when^ 
foundland, but that the Prime Minis an operation for appendicitis Vas per
te r. demanded he go back to his dis- formed. This seemed to havfe een

successful, for during the kmainey 
to be Mr. .Hierlihy engaged 'in business the

1
■ One might recite Tennyson^ to a 

Chinaman for an hour and get but 
one _ response. “Your laundry __nc 
ready.”

a winning personality, and was a: 
friend to all- who knew fyetyTn the 
home her loss will be felt keenly, for 
she was always a loving- wife and 
affectionate mother.'

She leaves to mq|irn a husband, 
four children, Max^ Daisy, DoroLx 
and Allan; also three sisters, Mrs.
Isaac Mercer, Coley’.s Point, Mrs. J.
T. Tamplin, Spokane, Wash., and bill of fare When the waitress, who

much calcimined and pcroxid-

trict—Fortune.
Another report, which seems 

well-founded, is that Dr. Barnes will same as Usual. But on January, 5th 
be sent to the District of Twillingate he was- stricken again, and entered 
on the Government ticket. Mr. Coak the Hospital for further treatment, 
er- had Dr. Barnes announced as the As the days passed and reports of his 
Liberal-Reform candidate for that condition seemed encouraging it was 
District in August, 1919, but some- hoped that he might recover in the 
thing happened and he came to this course qf time. But medical skill 
District instead. , ' to no avail, and on Friday, February

Whitè Hon. J. R. Bennett has made 23rd, at one p. m. he passed away.
The late Mr. Hierlihy was born in

fâ CHICKEN. o-
A MISPLACED FOOT

Here lies the body of poor Jim Lake, 
Tread softly, all who pass.

He thought his foot was on, the brake 
But it was on the gas.

The minister and his bride were
■N preparing to eat a bite at a luncheon

ette. They were buisly engaged withh
was was a

ed young Miss, came up to take their 
order. Suddenly the young minister 
looked up from the bil of fare, smiled 
sweetly at the waitress and said: 
“How is the chicken to-day?”

“Pretty good, kid,” she retorted, 
“how are you?”

Mrs. Arthur Holloway, Musgravc 
Town, and a large circle ..of friends 
to whom ‘tie sympathy of the com
munity is extended,, -n which the 
Guardian loins. '

, Arrived
SHIPfMENT*OF

no announcement re. the candidates 
for his Party, such names as Messrs, this town in 1884 and was the son of 
Walter Monroe, Ayre. Charles the late A. R. and Mary Hierlihy.
E. Hunt, P. F,. Outerbridgc L. Et- Beginning business at the age of 18, 
ward Emerson, W. F. Linegar, Sam- me past! 22 years have been years of 
uel Harris and J. C. Puddester, in hard climbing, for the road to success 
addition to 'the present members of is not one of ease. A number of 
the Opposition, have been mentioned, years ago he purchased the Iron- 

The public are awaiting with deep bound Island and Long Tickle fish- 
interest the complete list, as well as ing property on the Labrador, pre- 
some official pronouncement as to viously qwned by the late Capt. Isaac 
their Policy by both Leaders. It Mercer, at which points he conducted 

that those in each political a successful business.
The deceased was a prominent 

member of the Orange, Masonic and 
The Guardian feels that it is sim- Forester Societies, and on Saturday 

ply doing its duty to the electors of on the arrival of the noon train the 
this District in particular by issuing body was met by a Guard of Honor 
a warning regarding certain things from the above societies and a num-

for her of citizens, who conveyed the re-

English Tweed and 
Serge

A MRS. ELIZABETH BRADBURY

We regret' to record the passing of 
Mrs. Elizabeth Bradbury, wife of-Mr. 
Isaac Bradbury of Cpley’s Point The 
deceased had bee/i ill a long time and 
will be missed by many relatives and 
friends. She is àiirvived by her hus
band, an adopted daughter, Lizzie, 
mother and two sisters, to whom the 
sympathy of the community is ex
tended.

Save time and expense by 
NOT coming, but address all 
communications to

H. V. HUTCHINGS,
Asst Deputy Minister of Customs, 

St. John’s.
H. W. LeMessurier,

Deputy Minister of Customs.

COMPLICATED ANATOMY

Direct from Mills in England, 
suitable for Men’s and Boys’ 
Suits. Prices are Low.'
Good stocks on hand of all kinds

The teacher asked the class to write 
a composition about frogs. Waldo 
Wendell did his best.

“What wonderful bird the frog arc! 
When he stand he sit, almost. When 
he hop he fly, almost. He ain’t got 
no sense hardly. lie ain’t got no 
tail, hardly, either. When he sit, he 
sit an what he ain’t got, almost.

<
appears
camp are marking lime and watching 
each others movements.

of
I

Keep fit by keeping your feet dry.

In Groceries
We offer as a -week-end special
3 large tins of Peaches for

r ;
■jte

ITEMS OF NEWS.that are already being worked 
the purpose of turning the minds of mains to his home. .

The funeral took placé on Sunday

V‘ MISSING SOMETHIX \ Owing to the power being off Fri
day night and Saturdayncertain politi 
cal matter will have to be held over 
until next week,

the electorate in directions that are 
not in their best intetrests, or that afternoon, when the, Orange, Mason

ic and Forester Societies and a large 
of friends followed a be-

One of Sir Thomas Lipton’s favor
ite stories concerns an old Scotch
man, who went to a horse race for 
the first time and was induced to 
stake a sixpence in a third race on a 
forty to one shot. By some miracle 
this horse won, and when the book
maker handed the old man his win
nings he could hardly believe his eyes 

“Dae ye mean to tell me I get all 
this for ma sixpence?” he exclaimed. 

“You do,” replied the bookmaker.
muttered the 

Scotchman. “Tell me, mon, how long 
has this thing been going on?”

C. & A. DAWE have no bearing in fact on the state 
of affairs existing at present in this 
country.

concourse
loved citizen to his last resting-place 

We would suggest to the thousands Rev. S. Baggs conducted the service 
of electors throughout the District of j and left! a text with the .congregation 
Harbor Grace who are chiefly con- for consideration, with which he dealt 
cerned with the more serious aspects , briefly. It was taken from Isaiah, 
of life—chiefly with the bread and ! Chapter 38 verse 1, Set thine house 
butter problem—to be on their guard 1 in order, for thou shalt die and not 
lest the things they have been hoping 1 live.”
for and wishing to see accomplished i . At the close of the service the

“Dead March in Saul” was rendered

X
■Of

das. S. SnowMr. Bert Hillyard,
Union Staff, returned 
on Wednesday, where he had been 
spending his month’s vacation with 
his parents.

the Western 
m CarbonearOur Prices and Qualities are Right for ■ zOPP. BANK of NOVA SCOTIA

Provisions, Groceriesand 
Dry Goods.

Just Landed/

Mr. Harry Dawe, of the Western 
Union Staff, Hearts Content^ has re
turned to that place, after spending 
his holidays with his parents

* Ex S.C. HERTHA.* )

700 tons 
Best

North Sydney
SCREENED

■>.be filched from them.
We shall deal with some of these by the Organist. The remains were

Mean- ; then taken to Coley’s Point Cemetery

I “Ma conscience,WE HAVE LATELY IMPORTED A LARGE STOCK OF

BOOTS »questions in a future issue, 
while let every man consider well the for interment.
issues at stake in a sane, rational and At the graveside the burial service

of the Methodist Church was read by 
j the Rev. S. Baggs. This ended, the 
! Masonic Society formed an oblong 
j square arotind the graveside, when 

- WITH OPPOSITION ; Rev. E. M. Bishop, Chaplain of Mac-
Kay Lodge»' read the Masonic burial 
service. The Masonic grand honors 

then given, and the sprig of aca-

Mr, P. Grace of St. John’s arrived 
by Thursday’s train, on a business 
trip.

“We can -save money by not adver
tising.”

“Yes,” replied the advertising man, 
“and you can also- save money by not 
eating.”

FOK/LADIES, CHILDliEN and MEN, AND OFFER 
YOU A WIDE RANGE OF FOOTWEAR TO SELECT

FROM. ALL 'THÏSE

Boots are 
guaranteed
BY THE, MANUFACTUR
ERS. WE HAVE ALSO 
LOTS OF LOCAL MANU 
FACTORED BOOTS AT 

RIGHT PRICES. COME AND SEE OUR STOCK.

practical manner. ’

Mrs. W. Pushie returned to St. 
John’s by Thursday morning’s train.UNITED FISHERMEN

COALRev. Dr. Whelan, Parish Priest of 
North River and Bay Roberts, went 
to New York recently.

■ i The following letter, whiçh has 
been received by the Leader of the 
Oppisition, Mr. John R. Bennett, 
shows that the United Fishermen 
have decided to give their support to 
the party' which he will lead to the 
polls in the forthcoming general elec 
tion :—

Sorrows are like thunder-couds; 
in the distance they look black; over 

heads, hardly grey.—John Paul

, were
cia dropped in the grave. Then the 
members of the Royal Black Precep- 
tory formed a triangle, when the beau 
tiful burial service of that organiza
tion was read by Bro. R. A. Russell, 
assisted by Bro. W. J Mercer. This 

in turn followed by the Orange

Mr. Gordon French, of this town 
who has been very ill at Bell Island, 
where he has worked for some, is 
greatly improved.

THEour
Ritcher.

Avalon Coal Co. »
Ability to discern that what is true 

is true, and that what is false is 
folse is the characteristic of intelli
gence.—Emmanuel Swedenborg.

LIMITED
BAY ROBERTSMr. William Dawe, of the firm of 

W. Dawe & Sons, Ltd., is confined 
to his home this week seriously ill.

was
burial service, which was conducted 
by the Master of Victoria Lodge, Bro. 
H. N. MercOr, assisted by Bro. Thqs.

6 ;
Have you said it with One Dollar 

yet? If you want to keep Bay Rob
erts on the map, do it, But DO IT . 
NOW.

St. John’s, Feb. 27, 1923

Mr. John R. Bennett,
Leader of the Opposition Party, 

St. John’s.

Popularity is more often a reward 
for not displeasing people than for 
pleasing them.

Mr. John C. Snow, who >s at the 
General Hospital, is recovered, and

The latest thing in Ladies’ Winter Footwear is the CAVALIER 
GAITER. We have them in Black and Tan, all sizes. They are 
stylish, and the quality is reliable. The price is Right at $7.50.

Mercer, Chaplain.
The ceremony concluded by the 

members of that Society dropping in- will be home in a day or two.
i
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